This was the 22nd time China were 2-0 down in a World Championship match, but the first time they turned it into a 3-2 victory.

This was already the third 3-2 victory this World Championship for China. Only Dominican Republic can match that total as they have won four such matches in 2014.

China set a team record of nine wins in a single edition of the World Championship. They had eight wins in 1974, 1982 and 1986.

For Dominican Republic it was the seventh time they played a five-setter at the 2014 World Championship.

Dominican Republic became the second country to lose three consecutive World Championship matches in five sets in a single edition. Peru lost three five-setters in a row in 2006.

United States have now beaten Russia twice at the 2014 World Championship. They also defeated Japan (1994) and Russia (2002) twice at a single World Championship.

United States have now lost exactly 200 sets at the World Championship and are the third team with at least 200 sets conceded, after Germany (including East and West) (325) and Netherlands (221).

United States have now won 252 sets in World Championship history.

Russia have lost four of their last six matches in the competition for only the second time after 1982.

Russia have now 14 sets conceded, which is a new team record at a single edition. They lost 12 sets in 1982.